Radial stratification of ions as a function of mass to charge ratio in collisional cooling radio frequency multipoles used as ion guides or ion traps.
Collisional cooling in radio frequency (RF) ion guides has been used in mass spectrometry as an intermediate step during the transport of ions from high pressure regions of an ion source into high vacuum regions of a mass analyzer. Such collisional cooling devices are also increasingly used as 'linear', two-dimensional (2D) ion traps for ion storage and accumulation to achieve improved sensitivity and dynamic range. We have used the effective potential approach to study m/z dependent distribution of ions in the devices. Relationships obtained for the ideal 2D multipole demonstrate that after cooling the ion cloud forms concentric cylindrical layers, each of them composed of ions having the same m/z ratio; the higher the m/z, the larger is the radial position occupied by the ions. This behavior results from the fact that the effective RF focusing is stronger for ions of lower m/z, pushing these ions closer to the axis. Radial boundaries of the layers are more distinct for multiply charged ions, compared to singly charged ions having the same m/z and charge density. In the case of sufficiently high ion density and low ion kinetic energy, we show that each m/z layer is separated from its nearest neighbor by a radial gap of low ion density. The radial gaps of low ion population between the layers are formed due to the space charge repulsion. Conditions for establishing the m/z stratified structure include sufficiently high charge density and adequate collisional relaxation. These conditions are likely to occur in collisional RF multipoles operated as ion guides or 2D ion traps for external ion accumulation. When linear ion density increases, the maximum ion cloud radius also increases, and outer layers of high m/z ions approach the multipole rods and may be ejected. This 'overfilling' of the multipole capacity results in a strong discrimination against high m/z ions. A relationship is reported for the maximum linear ion density of a multipole that is not overfilled.